KALDRON 1998
Students Not Pictured

Frank R. Hanzel, Jr.
Lee E. Hartz
Peter A. Heckroth
Gretchen L. Hockensmith
Tamara L. Hovey
Darren A. Huff
Beth A. Hunter
Mahnzoo Huqee
Brett C. Huston
John A. Inkley
Robert J. Kidder
Michael L. Kirby
Timothy D. Kiser
Jason T. Kleeh
Jill D. Koehler
Bernard J. Komoroski, Jr.
Andrea G. Krackow
Joseph M. Langenhan
Lisa A. Lantz
Julia M. Leach
Michael P. Leahy
Michael J. Leonard
Scott D. Leslie
Sandra S. Levick
Corrie D. Lewandowski
Kristi N. Dienes, M.
Kristen R. Magee
Sharon L. Maher
Rose C. Mantella
Matthew E. Martin
Elizabeth G. Massey
Molly J. McCoy
Brandy L. Mckown
Elaine L. McNerney
Brian S. Meyer, Jr.
Nicole Micco
Keith J. Michelfelder
Kristen H. Miller
Nadem Makohe
Laura D. Monseau
Antione T. Morris
Barbara A. Murray
Barry K. Nelson
Mark J. Nemetz

Valerie K. North
Todd K. Nuttall
Shannon J. O’Connor
Megan B. O’Donnell
Gary P. Occhino
Shane E. Oschman
Matthew J. Parker
Arthur E. Payne
Kim C. Phan
Amy L. Picciano
Kelly A. Pidich
James M. Plante
Michael A. Pritchard
SHERYLA A. PROPER
Mikel W. Pype
Matthew J. Radkowski
Samuel A. Rado
Jason M. Ramsey
Jaime E. Ratay
James R. Richardson
Robert W. Raffing
Richard W. Saxe
Jamie J. Schehl
Hans-Peter A. Schmidt
William M. Shensky
Christina A. Sherman
Heather J. Slamenick
Adam J. Smeet

Anthony A. Smith
Heather D. Tabor
John J. Tavares
Kimberly A. Thayer
Christopher C. Theal
Mark L. Thiry
William M. Trimble
John D. Tucker
Christopher M. Turner
Jennifer L. Underciner
Jaime L. Van Vaerenewyck
Amy L. Vasu
John J. Velasquez
Arwen M. Vermeulen
David C. Vesci
Emilia Kovacevic Voge
Heidi S. Warren
James A. Weaver
Thomas S. Webb
Jacelyn S. Wilkins
Michael A. Williams
Anthony M. Wilmarth
Raymond S. Wilson
Bryan M. Wittman
Ryan N. Yoder
Kirsten K. Youngren

In the One Hundred Eighty-Second Year of Allegheny College
1998
Honors and Awards

Judith R. Acker- magna cum laude, Environmental Studies Faculty Prize
Nikki S. Allen- magna cum laude, Sociology/Anthropology Faculty Prize
Jade August Augustein- magna cum laude
Amy Marie Augustyn- magna cum laude
Kim Lee Bailey- magna cum laude, Allegheny Student Chapter Prize
Allison Michelle Baldwin- magna cum laude
Kim Lee Bailey- magna cum laude, Association for Computing, Computer Science Faculty Prize
Erin Michael Balicky- magna cum laude
Jane Elizabeth Brennan- magna cum laude
Hobart J. Carr- Philosophy Faculty Prize
Patrick Francis Capozzi- magna cum laude
Jill Diane Clemenich- magna cum laude
Benjamin Michael Cornall- magna cum laude
Jennifer Lynn Cribbins- magna cum laude
Jessica Lynn Culley- magna cum laude
Rebecca Allison Curtis- magna cum laude
David Jackson Eber- magna cum laude
Charles R. Elder- magna cum laude
Sue Ann Erdos- magna cum laude
Scott Mathew Ferrenberg- magna cum laude
Jaelyn Renee Farris- magna cum laude
Matthew Wade Fuchs- magna cum laude
Theatre Award
Joy Marie Gabany- magna cum laude
Frederick H. Steen Prize
James Augustus Georges III- magna cum laude
Timothy James Fleming- magna cum laude
Laura Katherine Fromm- magna cum laude
Matthew Wade Fuchs- magna cum laude
Theatre Award
Joy Marie Gabany- magna cum laude
Frederick H. Steen Prize
James Augustus Georges III- magna cum laude
Seth Thomas Hagerty- magna cum laude
Sarah Williams Hall- magna cum laude
Frank Regis Hanzel, Jr.- magna cum laude
Lee Eric Hartz- magna cum laude, Phi-Phi-Kimlin Prize
Magaret P. Hilton- magna cum laude
Mahreen Hoque- magna cum laude
Meredith Ellen Houle- magna cum laude
Kevin Michael Hughes- magna cum laude
Ivanna Lee Hummel- magna cum laude,
Biological Faculty Prize
Beth Anna Hunter- magna cum laude, Interdisciplinary Award
Leslie Fay Hunter- magna cum laude
Brett Cummings Huselson- magna cum laude
Lynn Renee Janczukiewicz- magna cum laude
Cheryl Beth Janowsky- magna cum laude,
Louis Jordan Award, Kieffer Award
Robert William Johnston- magna cum laude
Amy Marie Joseph- magna cum laude, Herbert Klions Faculty Prize
Sarah Yvonne Khoujda- magna cum laude
Jooyung Kim- magna cum laude
Dr. Frank E. McElree Sr., Memorial Prize
Darcy Claire Kucenic- magna cum laude
Graduate Student’s Prize, John L. Porter Prize
Jessica Mary Kundman- magna cum laude
Joseph M. Langenhagen- magna cum laude
Lisa Ann Lantzy- magna cum laude
Scott David Leslie- magna cum laude
Sandra Ann Levick- magna cum laude, Iva Patterson Gilmore Prize
Corrie Dawn Lewandowski- magna cum laude
Daniel P. Lipcan- magna cum laude
The Foster B. Doane Prize
Brett Cummings Huselson- magna cum laude
Heather Jo Rose- magna cum laude
Elizabeth Anne Roberts- magna cum laude
Kristen Lisa Richter- magna cum laude
Kelly Elizabeth Riehl- magna cum laude
Elizabeth Anne Roberts- magna cum laude
John Mark Ramsey- magna cum laude
Christopher Thomas Rembold- magna cum laude
Allison Kaye Repko- magna cum laude, Roy F. Smock Prize
James Robert Richardson- magna cum laude
Kristen Lisa Richter- magna cum laude
Kelly Elizabeth Riehl- magna cum laude
Elizabeth Anne Roberts- magna cum laude
Heather Jo Rose- magna cum laude
Allison Hunt Roy- magna cum laude
Robert E. Bugbee Prize, Environmental Science Faculty Prize
Jaime Elizabeth Ruffennach- magna cum laude
Martin Andrew Schloesser- magna cum laude
Amy Christine Schroeder- magna cum laude,
Wildred Joanna Ludwig Prize

Environmental Studies Faculty Prize
Judy Acker- magna cum laude, Environmental Studies Faculty Prize
Nikki S. Allen- magna cum laude, Sociology/Anthropology Faculty Prize
Jade August Augustein- magna cum laude
Amy Marie Augustyn- magna cum laude
Kim Lee Bailey- magna cum laude, Allegheny Student Chapter Prize
Allison Michelle Baldwin- magna cum laude
Kim Lee Bailey- magna cum laude, Association for Computing, Computer Science Faculty Prize
Erin Michael Balicky- magna cum laude
Jane Elizabeth Brennan- magna cum laude
Hobart J. Carr- Philosophy Faculty Prize
Patrick Francis Capozzi- magna cum laude
Jill Diane Clemenich- magna cum laude
Benjamin Michael Cornall- magna cum laude
Jennifer Lynn Cribbins- magna cum laude
Jessica Lynn Culley- magna cum laude
Rebecca Allison Curtis- magna cum laude
David Jackson Eber- magna cum laude
Charles R. Elder- magna cum laude
Sue Ann Erdos- magna cum laude
Scott Mathew Ferrenberg- magna cum laude
Jaelyn Renee Farris- magna cum laude
Matthew Wade Fuchs- magna cum laude
Theatre Award
Joy Marie Gabany- magna cum laude
Frederick H. Steen Prize
James Augustus Georges III- magna cum laude
Timothy James Fleming- magna cum laude
Laura Katherine Fromm- magna cum laude
Matthew Wade Fuchs- magna cum laude
Theatre Award
Joy Marie Gabany- magna cum laude
Frederick H. Steen Prize
James Augustus Georges III- magna cum laude
Seth Thomas Hagerty- magna cum laude
Sarah Williams Hall- magna cum laude
Frank Regis Hanzel, Jr.- magna cum laude
Lee Eric Hartz- magna cum laude, Phi-Phi-Kimlin Prize
Magaret P. Hilton- magna cum laude
Mahreen Hoque- magna cum laude
Meredith Ellen Houle- magna cum laude
Kevin Michael Hughes- magna cum laude
Ivanna Lee Hummel- magna cum laude,
Biological Faculty Prize
Beth Anna Hunter- magna cum laude, Interdisciplinary Award
Leslie Fay Hunter- magna cum laude
Brett Cummings Huselson- magna cum laude
Lynn Renee Janczukiewicz- magna cum laude
Cheryl Beth Janowsky- magna cum laude,
Louis Jordan Award, Kieffer Award
Robert William Johnston- magna cum laude
Amy Marie Joseph- magna cum laude, Herbert Klions Faculty Prize
Sarah Yvonne Khoujda- magna cum laude
Jooyung Kim- magna cum laude
Dr. Frank E. McElree Sr., Memorial Prize
Darcy Claire Kucenic- magna cum laude
Graduate Student’s Prize, John L. Porter Prize
Jessica Mary Kundman- magna cum laude
Joseph M. Langenhagen- magna cum laude
Lisa Ann Lantzy- magna cum laude
Scott David Leslie- magna cum laude
Sandra Ann Levick- magna cum laude, Iva Patterson Gilmore Prize
Corrie Dawn Lewandowski- magna cum laude
Daniel P. Lipcan- magna cum laude
The Foster B. Doane Prize
Brett Cummings Huselson- magna cum laude
Heather Jo Rose- magna cum laude
Elizabeth Anne Roberts- magna cum laude
John Mark Ramsey- magna cum laude
Christopher Thomas Rembold- magna cum laude
Allison Kaye Repko- magna cum laude, Roy F. Smock Prize
James Robert Richardson- magna cum laude
Kristen Lisa Richter- magna cum laude
Kelly Elizabeth Riehl- magna cum laude
Elizabeth Anne Roberts- magna cum laude
Heather Jo Rose- magna cum laude
Allison Hunt Roy- magna cum laude
Robert E. Bugbee Prize, Environmental Science Faculty Prize
Jaime Elizabeth Ruffennach- magna cum laude
Martin Andrew Schloesser- magna cum laude
Amy Christine Schroeder- magna cum laude,
Wildred Joanna Ludwig Prize

Environmental Studies Faculty Prize
Judy Acker- magna cum laude, Environmental Studies Faculty Prize
Nikki S. Allen- magna cum laude, Sociology/Anthropology Faculty Prize
Jade August Augustein- magna cum laude
Amy Marie Augustyn- magna cum laude
Kim Lee Bailey- magna cum laude, Allegheny Student Chapter Prize
Allison Michelle Baldwin- magna cum laude
Kim Lee Bailey- magna cum laude, Association for Computing, Computer Science Faculty Prize
Erin Michael Balicky- magna cum laude
Diana Lynn Ball- magna cum laude
Hobart J. Carr- Philosophy Faculty Prize
Patrick Francis Capozzi- magna cum laude
Jill Diane Clemenich- magna cum laude
Benjamin Michael Cornall- magna cum laude
Jennifer Lynn Cribbins- magna cum laude
Jessica Lynn Culley- magna cum laude
Rebecca Allison Curtis- magna cum laude
David Jackson Eber- magna cum laude
Charles R. Elder- magna cum laude
Sue Ann Erdos- magna cum laude
Scott Mathew Ferrenberg- magna cum laude
Jaelyn Renee Farris- magna cum laude
Matthew Wade Fuchs- magna cum laude
Theatre Award
Joy Marie Gabany- magna cum laude
Frederick H. Steen Prize
James Augustus Georges III- magna cum laude
Timothy James Fleming- magna cum laude
Laura Katherine Fromm- magna cum laude
Matthew Wade Fuchs- magna cum laude
Theatre Award
Joy Marie Gabany- magna cum laude
Frederick H. Steen Prize
James Augustus Georges III- magna cum laude
Seth Thomas Hagerty- magna cum laude
Sarah Williams Hall- magna cum laude
Frank Regis Hanzel, Jr.- magna cum laude
Lee Eric Hartz- magna cum laude, Phi-Phi-Kimlin Prize
Magaret P. Hilton- magna cum laude
Mahreen Hoque- magna cum laude
Meredith Ellen Houle- magna cum laude
Kevin Michael Hughes- magna cum laude
Ivanna Lee Hummel- magna cum laude,
Biological Faculty Prize
Beth Anna Hunter- magna cum laude, Interdisciplinary Award
Leslie Fay Hunter- magna cum laude
Brett Cummings Huselson- magna cum laude
Lynn Renee Janczukiewicz- magna cum laude
Cheryl Beth Janowsky- magna cum laude,
Louis Jordan Award, Kieffer Award
Robert William Johnston- magna cum laude
Amy Marie Joseph- magna cum laude, Herbert Klions Faculty Prize
Sarah Yvonne Khoujda- magna cum laude
Jooyung Kim- magna cum laude
Dr. Frank E. McElree Sr., Memorial Prize
Darcy Claire Kucenic- magna cum laude
Graduate Student’s Prize, John L. Porter Prize
Jessica Mary Kundman- magna cum laude
Joseph M. Langenhagen- magna cum laude
Lisa Ann Lantzy- magna cum laude
Scott David Leslie- magna cum laude
Sandra Ann Levick- magna cum laude, Iva Patterson Gilmore Prize
Corrie Dawn Lewandowski- magna cum laude
Daniel P. Lipcan- magna cum laude
The Foster B. Doane Prize
Brett Cummings Huselson- magna cum laude
Heather Jo Rose- magna cum laude
Elizabeth Anne Roberts- magna cum laude
John Mark Ramsey- magna cum laude
Christopher Thomas Rembold- magna cum laude
Allison Kaye Repko- magna cum laude, Roy F. Smock Prize
James Robert Richardson- magna cum laude
Kristen Lisa Richter- magna cum laude
Kelly Elizabeth Riehl- magna cum laude
Elizabeth Anne Roberts- magna cum laude
Heather Jo Rose- magna cum laude
Allison Hunt Roy- magna cum laude
Robert E. Bugbee Prize, Environmental Science Faculty Prize
Jaime Elizabeth Ruffennach- magna cum laude
Martin Andrew Schloesser- magna cum laude
Amy Christine Schroeder- magna cum laude,
Wildred Joanna Ludwig Prize
Christine Lynn Scott- cum laude
Sandro Malkaz Sheila- magna cum laude, Political Science Senior Project Prize
Amy Lynn Shema- magna cum laude, Wakefield Prize
William M. Shensky III- cum laude, Richard L. Brown Physics Prize
Christina Ann Sherman- magna cum laude
Matthew Leroy Silvis- magna cum laude
Myrissa Smith- cum laude, Pennsylvania Association of Colleges and Teacher Educators Prize
Jon Jason Smoyer- cum laude, Daniel E. Rouse Memorial Prize
Mark L. Stabile, Jr.- Henry J. Voegtly Prize
Samantha Amelia Stephens- magna cum laude, Philo-Franklin Prize
Shana Ellen Stewart- cum laude
Michael David Straiko- magna cum laude
Stephanie Lyn Swaney- cum laude, The Foster B. Doane Prize In Art for Sculpture
Lauren Elizabeth Tapyrik- cum laude
Christopher Charles Theal- cum laude, Kieffer Award, Honorable Mention for the Foster B. Doane Prize In Art for Sculpture
William Martin Trimble- cum laude
Christopher Michael Turner- cum laude, Geology Faculty Prize, William H. Parsons Prize in Environmental Geology
David Christopher Veschi- cum laude
Emilia Kovacevic Voge- cum laude
James Alexander Weaver- magna cum laude, George A. Mulfinger Prize
Natalie Jean Weaver- cum laude
Daniel Allen Weightman- cum laude, Henry J. Voegtly Prize
Kenneth George Weir, Jr.- cum laude
Amy Leigh Weislogel- cum laude, Wayne Brewer Memorial Prize, Geology Faculty Prize
Jason Eric Wells- Guy Emerson Buckingham Prize

Michael Alan Williams- Pennsylvania Association of Colleges and Teacher Educators Prize
Mollie Sue Williams- cum laude
John Claude Whissel- cum laude
Raymond Scott Wilson- cum laude
Megan Marie Wright- cum laude
Ryan Nicholas Yoder- cum laude
Gina Marie Zumpella- magna cum laude
Amy Lynn Zusinas- cum laude

1997-98 Allegheny Athletics
1997-98 Winter/Spring Individual Award Winners:

ALL-AMERICA
Women's Swimming & Diving: Sara Bippes '01, Jennifer Erdos '98, Kyle Kopnitsky '00, Jen Lasko '01, Ann Magdic '99, Jamie Ruffennach '98, Becky Smullin '00
Men's Swimming & Diving: Jeff Hundt '00

GTE ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA
Women's Swimming & Diving: Sara Bippes
Men's Swimming & Diving: Jeff Hundt

GTE ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT II
Laura Fromm (softball), Ken Cohen (At-Large • soccer)

ALL-REGION / ALL-DISTRICT
Football: Kevin Davidson (2nd), Brad Hensler (HM)
Golf: Mike Gasper, Nick Mahramas, Gary Ochino, Nathan Smith
Women's Swimming & Diving: Sara Bippes, Jen Lasko, Kyle Kopnitsky, Ann Magdic, Jamie Ruffennach, Becky Smullin

ALL-NORTH COAST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
Women's Basketball: Shannon Keller (2nd)
Men's Basketball: Jerry Ambooken (2nd), Mike Houser, Ben Schulz (2nd)
Women's Swimming & Diving: Sara Bippes, Jen Lasko, Kyle Kopnitsky

ALL-REGIO/N / ALL-DISTRICT
Women's Basketball: Jen Frietsch, Shannon Orr, Amy Schuckert
Men's Basketball: Jerry Ambooken (2nd), Ben Schulz (2nd)
Women's Swimming & Diving: Sara Bippes, Jen Lasko, Kyle Kopnitsky
Men's Swimming & Diving: Jeff Davidek, Jeff Hundt, Chris Sullivan, Seth Swamer, Brian Wallace

Women's Indoor Track & Field: Jen Frietsch, Shannon Orr, Amy Schuckert
Men's Indoor Track & Field: Rob DiLoreto, Mike Erb, Brian Holkovic, Matt Holpuch, Jason Hunzke, Dave Jirousek, Matt Keglovits, Matt Silvis, Brett Zook

Baseball: Kevin Davidson (2nd), Brad Hensler, John Sherrod (2nd), Brad Yeschenko (HM)
Golf: Mike Gasper, Gary Ochino (2nd), Bobby Ruffing, Nathan Smith

Women's Tennis: Whitney Burke (HM), Karen Donou, Jerry Keegan (1st & 2nd)
Men's Tennis: Dave Howell, Judd Santry (2nd), Ryan Zeitz (2nd)

Women's Outdoor Track & Field: Sharon Orm, Amy Schuckert
Men's Outdoor Track & Field: Rob DiLoreto, Brian Holkovic, Mike Keglovits, Kurt Krease, Jim Lobynt, Pat Madigan, Jim Mornino, Nick Radiw, Josh Silvia, Matt Silvia, Matt Smadgas

Final 1997-98 Records:

Women's Soccer ......................................... 16-2
Football ..................................................... 9-2
Women's Tennis ......................................... 18-4
Men's Basketball ....................................... 20-7
Men's Tennis ............................................. 17-8
Baseball .................................................... 25-12
Women's Swimming ................................... 4-1
Men's Swimming ........................................ 3-2
Men's Soccer ............................................. 11-8-1
Volleyball ................................................. 20-17
Women's Basketball .................................... 12-13
Softball .................................................... 17-20
Women's Lacrosse ..................................... 2-2
Total ......................................................... 178-108-1 (46-1)

(nom-low records not applicable for cross country, track or golf)
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3RD IN THE NATION NCAC CHAMPIONS
1997-98 Allegheny College Golf Team Conference Champions

Mike Gager All-NCAC All American

Bobby Ruffing All-NCAC

L

Rick Creehan, Athletic Director, presents to Norm Sundstrom his Hall of Fame plaque.

Bobby Ruffing All-NCAC

1997 Allegheny Men's Soccer Team

Nick Mahramas All-American

1998 Allegheny College Men's Track & Field

Men's Basketball vs. Wooster at Home
Mike Leonard, 1997

Allegheny vs. Wittenberg Sept. 20, 1997

Bobby Kidder and Male Senior Athlete of the Year, Jim Morinno

1997 Allegheny College Football Team

Typical Morocco and crew

Sam Rade, Rob Smith, Jim Morinno, and Head Coach Ken O'Keefe
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE SWIMMING AND DIVING

1997-98 Allegheny College Women's Swimming and Diving

1997-98 Allegheny College Men's Swimming and Diving

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL NCAC CHAMPIONS

1998 Allegheny College Women's Softball Team

Darcy Brandel and Laura Fromm - All-American

Women's Lacrosse Jane Peppelka
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Allison Pyewell (16) and Jamie McGrady (10)

Gina Baudille (6) and Katie Paulsen (3)

Katie Paulsen

1997-98 Allegheny College Men's Tennis Team

TENNIS

1997-98 Women's Tennis Team

J. Keegan and K. Dorez
BASEBALL

Kevin Gang

Ken Baker

Nate Crowe

1997-98 Allegheny College Baseball - Pitchers

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Ken Baker

Kelly Mazza (52), Shannon Keller (10), Sarah Kuhner (right)

1997-98 Allegheny College Women's Basketball

1997-98 Allegheny College Women's Basketball
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL AND TRACK & FIELD

1997 Allegheny College Women’s Volleyball Team

1998 Women’s Track & Field
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